McKeen Pavilion

welcome
World-class medical care. An attentive staff whose sole
focus is you and your guests. Beautiful sun-lit rooms
with sweeping views of the Hudson River. The piano
playing in the atrium is just one inkling of the serenity
that surrounds you. A space that promotes healing and
relaxation by its very design. Presenting the McKeen
Pavilion, a very special luxury accommodations wing
at NewYork-Presbyterian Columbia University Irving
Medical Center – one of New York’s premiere medical
centers. Come, take a closer look.

world-class care
NewYork-Presbyterian is one of the foremost academic
medical centers in the world, with leading specialists from every
field of medicine and a highly trained, dedicated patient care
team. With its academic partners, Columbia University Medical
Center and Weill Cornell Medicine, the hospital is committed
to excellence by providing state-of-the-art clinical services,
engaging in groundbreaking research and offering outstanding
medical education. And at the McKeen Pavilion, an exclusive
round-the-clock, highly trained nursing staff will serve your every
need and ensure the ultimate in attention.

the experience
Rest, relax, and heal in a luxuriously appointed room with
views of the Hudson River. Enjoy healthy, savory meals
prepared by our internationally renowned chef and team
of culinary experts. Take comfort in our afternoon tea service
– served daily with a selection of delectable tea sandwiches
and assorted sweets. In addition to absolute privacy and
tremendous security, our patients and their family and friends
may stay together alongside in rooms that are provided for
this very purpose.

the rooms
At McKeen, our accommodations range from large commanding
corner suites with river views or smaller discreet rooms tucked
off the main hallway—all with luxurious bathrooms and
outstanding daylight. Large flat screen televisions, euro-style
walk-in showers, and elegant furnishings are standard. The
room’s WIFI internet and international telephone service mean
true connectivity wherever and whenever. In-room safes, minirefrigerators, super-high thread count bed linens, slippers,
sumptuous bathrobes and Molton Brown toiletries are the norm.

the amenities
News dailies are delivered every morning. Read them with
coffee to the sound of the grand piano. Fresh orchids are
delivered to the floor to enhance the beauty of your surroundings. Fully equipped business offices and meeting rooms are
available. Take advantage of our exclusive concierge service
available for you and your guests. No detail is too small, no
request too big.

haute cuisine
Our exclusive restaurant, “Windows on the Hudson,” boasts
an executive chef with global hotel and restaurant training.
This ensures the finest ingredients and preparations in our
special kitchen. The team specializes in preparing gourmet
cuisine that delights sophisticated palates while meeting
individual nutritional needs and preferences. The menu is
wide and varied. Special dietary needs are available including
Halal and Kosher.

throughout your stay
From the beautiful design elements and the stellar service
to the quiet presence of a dedicated staff ensuring
your round-the-clock privacy, NewYork-Presbyterian
has created a truly unique healthcare setting. We have
carefully thought through every detail, so you can relax
and focus on what matters most — your health and
well-being. The McKeen Pavilion, it’s more than a place.
It’s an experience.

